l8o	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
of Beauty,' that marvellous poem m which the joyous-
ness of youth and the wisdom of age speak with one
voice—Bridges came to see me, threw himself down in a
chair wearily I was hard at work 'A bad day,' said
Bridges, 'only eight lines in the whole day3 I heard him
absently politeness demanded some comment, and to
my horror I heard myself saying Terhaps they were
very long lines' Life-long friendships have met
with a bad end for less than that But Bridges's laugh
came so spontaneous and so infectious that it made me
laugh too, the gauchene was condoned and forgotten—
at all events by Bridges "
Who but the children of a poet could have played such
a delightful prank on their parents as John Masefield's
children once did Sunday morning the Masefields'
house on Boar's Hill In the afternoon there will be a
drove of young men from Oxford coming to sit at John's
feet Unfortunately John and Con Masefield must go
out to lunch The children, Judith and Loo, must act as
hosts till they return When John and Con came hurry-
ing back, there on the door they read the children's
scrawl "The parents are out, and the children do not
wish to be disturbed "
What happy days I have shared with the Masefields
To be with them is always a happiness   The simplest of
households but good fare, and John himself, offering you
with his own hands the things that Con has prepared for
her guests
Yet though we are such near neighbours and old
friends, I must be very discreet, for when they are
working, poets are inaccessible I would loiter up the
road, hoping to see John, but Con Masefield, watching
with an ever jealous eye to guard him from intrusion,
would say, kind but ruthless "No, Lillah, John's hard at
work", although too polite to add like the children
"and does not wish to be disturbed," and so after a while
I would say good-bye, but curiosity would drive me to
slip round by the garden way to the little wooden rustic
hut away among the trees and bracken, the poet's

